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you decorated for, Cuban uprising?"
go convention."

MAY SEND TROOPS TO CUBA

(t
If

General Staff Preparing Expedition
of Five Thousand Men. '

FOUR TRANSPORTS ORDERED

Itetnt-hnien- t Will He Uranu from
INmla In I'll at and South nml

Will He Aembled at
e tv port New.

WASHINGTON, .June 7.-- The general
staff Of tho army today issued prepara-
tory orders for the dispatch of a military
exuedltlan of fi.OOO troops to Oub!

The" four big army transports now at
Newport News were ordered to be put in
commission, provisioned and supplied.
Order slo were sent to the army post
from which the trqob Will he drawn to
ha v them In readiness for the move-
ment.

The troops will be taken from Pint.
burg Barracks, Forts Niagara and Gov- -

crnor's Island and Porter und Forts Mo- -

Ph Arson and Oglethorpe. In Georgia.
At the War department It was em-

phatically stated that if the expeditionary
force did go to Cuba it would nut be
with any thought of political Interference
in the affairs of the Island republic. The
principal object would be to aid Cuba ;n
lector. ng older

The military components of the expedi- -

tlon would be the Fifth Intantry, plaits- -

bum , New York; Twenty-nint- h

Infantry, at Forth roller, Jay and
N agjia. N. Y.; the Seventeenth Infan- -

try, at Mcpherson: the Eleventh cavalry, i

at Fort Oglethorp, and battalion of thei

TJrTZZ:y Ul-- !

Hnvnnu Suburb AttncLcd.
HAVANA, June 7. A body of negroes

aimed with rifles attacked the Toledu
sugar mill at Aiarlanas, a suburb of
Havana, today evidently with the Inten-
tion of burning It. They were held at
bay by private armed guards, bill the

Manager of Clearing House Tells of
Panic of 1907.

CERTIFICATES HOW CALLED

Says Act Did Not Cause Failure of
Morse Banks.

JAMES G. CANNON ON STAND

lie Say He Refused Committee
Arcesa to Clearing; House Rec ;,

orda on Advice of
'Attorney. c

NEW YORK, June 7. Just before thf j

Pujo committee of the house of repr:
sentatives, which Is Investigating the so--1

called money trust, resumed Its sesspnr
today It was made known that the con

mlttee has been trying for the last few j

jdays to subpoena William Rockefeller, )

These efforts have not been successful,'
h(iw'. Th committee seized at any I.

reports that he was somewhere in Canada
ak Ika Ajllmnitanlra

ilatmger Sherer of the clearing hous
on the stand denied the assumption of

Attorney Untermeyer that the clearing
houe association and the railroads both
are. Instrument of Interstate commerce.

"No one Is obliged to join the clearing
house." Mr. Sherer said, "but thone who
join have to live up to the rules."

He also took' exception to a statement)
that expulsion from the clearing house f

necessarily "spelled ruin." "" '

Pnnlc and ReeelTer Certificate.
Mr. Untermeyer then took up the ub-- !

Jed of the clearing house loan certlfl-- I

cates Issued during the panic of l&OT. The'
witness testified that a a sequence of j

a demand made by the clearing housej
upon four bank for the payment of their!
certificates they closed their doors. Th
banks were the Bank of North America
and the New Amsterdam bank, which,
were known as Charles W. Morse lnstlt!lj
lions, and the Oriental and Mechanic
and Traders banks. s

Mr. Sherer Identified a letter sent by
I lie clearing house committer to the bank',
In question on Junuary 25. 1008, In which
"It was the desire of the committee" to1

redeem all clearing house certificates be
fore February 6. This letter wa Willi- -

drawn subsequently, Mr. Sherer testi-

fied. Subsequently all certificates were'
paid by the several banks, and with one

exception tho collateral deposited against'
the certificates was sufficient to cover'

'

Ihem.
"Had the sending of these letters any.

thing to do with the insolvency of tho

bank?", aktU .Mr.. Unturmeyer.
No.'' .V "'.

Cannon llefnaea" Ihfornintlon. '

James G. Cannon, president of thV
Fourth National bank and a member 5f'
the Clearing House association commit-

tee, the next witness, explained 'the
of his bank to furnish Information

10 ,no mmiucc as to . - private .
Mr-"- ' w"8 "' "Wy upo the advice

l" l,,e "B,,R "
The Fourth National, the witness ad- -,

mltted, had furnished such information
to the examiners of the clearing house.

Hut you will not allow the congre 1

of tho United States to have access titj
the sacred secrets which you furnish ti
a voluntary organization?"

Mr. Cannon reiterated that counsel had
advised against compliance with the com--

mlttce's demands. He admitted that he

!'l discussed tho question with other
New York bankers, Including Frank A.
Vanderllp, president of the National' City
bank. .

,

Twelve Men Killed

by Explosion Near ..

Vienna, Austria
VIENNA. Austra. .i una ".Twelve pr

sonB were killed "wild many other jn- -

Wiener-N'eu- i tadt Is a manufacturing town
tlili Uen miles south of Vienna.

RECORDED AT CLEVELAND!
..

CLEVELAND, O., June 7.-- Two earth-- j
yuaki? shucks recorded by the scismo- -'

graph it S(. Itnatius college early today,
probably originated at a not far distant i

point, possibly In Indiana or Michigan!
according to the estimate of Fathef !

Jodenbach, the curator. The first shock
(lasted from 4:22 a. m. to 4:3. .Thef
second began at 4:65 and ended at 6:20. 1

Owlng to the absence of , the usual j
'
phases. Father Odenbach estimated the'
point of origin as comparatively close;

No matter what you
wish to advertise, you
can u e The Omaha
Sunday Bee with
greater advantage than
you cau use any othef
Omaha Sunday paper.

The circulation of the :

Omaha Sunday 'Bee is: i

the cause. This paper, i

goes into more homes
than nU the other Om

i

aha Sunday papers com-

bined. "
i

Tyler lOOO - c- -

Editor of The Bee and Chairman
CHICAGO, June 7. (Special Telegram.)
At its session today the national com-

mittee got down to real business, starting
at 10 o'clock In the morningi and keeping
steadily on the job of threshing out the
contests for nearly eight hours.

The session was such a strenuous one
that even the newspaper men who had
been clamoring so loudly to be admitted
said to me, as 1 passed their desks, that
they wished we had shut them out, as
they would have had an easier time of
it that way. We had a little fireworks
in the early stages, when Senator Borah,
offering a motion to amend the rules
adopted yesterday so as to permit ten
instead of twenty to demand a roll call,
encountered a motion to lay on the table.
As chairman I ruled that that motion
was not debatable, in spite of the fact
that the senator loudly insisted on his
right to hold floor for a speech. He said
something about gag rule, and not g

to any order shutting off debate.
I put the motion, just the same, and it
carried by a large majority, first remark
ing that the meeting of the committee
was subject to parliamentary law, and
that as, long as I was in the chair a
motion to lay on the table, duly made
and seconded, would be received and put
without debate. At my suggestion, unani-
mous consent was granted immediately
thereafter to enable the. senator to give
expression to his feelings and get his re-

marks in the record, which was what he
wanted to do. y

It turned out that there was really no
need for apprehension that a roll call
would not be granted on demand, for roll
calls were freely accorded whenever
asked for on every contest case that
came up today. Three-fourth- s of them,
however, disclosed the committee to be
practically unanimous In rejecting the

MOORE AND MM OH WAY

Rumor Dixon is to Be Supplanted as
Roosevelt Manager.

PERKINS REACHES CHICAGO

New York Financier Soya lie la Con-

fident Colonel Will Be Nomi-

nated Roosevelt Uinta
at Bolt.

CHICAGO, June 7. The expected, ar-
rival of A. P. Moore and William Flynn
from Oyster Bay was the chief topic o
discussion at the political headquarters
of the Taft and Roosevelt forces. Vari-
ous construction were placed on the" trip
to Chjeago of the eastern ftoosevelt men
at this time. .

" ' . .
United ,5ttes Senator Dixon of Mon-

tana, manager of the Roosevelt cam-
paign, denies reports - that he was te
be supplanted as active director of the
former president's interests in the

struggle. He said leaders
would be called to Chicago from time to
time as their services were needed to
further Colonel Roosevelt's candidacy.
Senator Dixon said the arriyal of Moore
and Flynn had Just that significance,
and no other.

Congressman McKinley of Illinois,
President Taft's manager, hailed the
Moore-Flyn- n Incident as a harbinger of
weakness in the Roosevelt campaign
management and said that it indicated
that "desperate efforts were being made
to save a sinking ship."

In a statement to the press, Mr. Mc-

Kinley said among other things in refer-
ring to the departure of A. P. Moore of
Pittsburgh and William Flynn that:

"The significance of these byplays is
that every time Mr. Roosevelt 'sends help
he admits defeat."

George Perkina Arrlvea.'
George W. Perkins of New York ar-

rived today and registered at a Michigan
avenue hotel. Me then left the Hotel
without revealing his destination or pur-
pose in coming to Chicago. Later Mr.
Perkins said he was confident that

Colonel Roosevelt would be nominated.
"The convention will t)e too wise to

nominate a man certain to be defeated
and Colonel Roosevelt will be tlnir
choice," he said. "I am very enthusi-
astic over the outlook."

Roosevelt Uinta at Bolt.
NEW YORK, June 7 "If they act hon-

estly there will be no occasion for any
one to bolt," said Colonel Roosevelt today
of the report from Chicago, that an at-

tempt would be made to bind all the
delegates to the republican national con-

vention to support the nominee of the
convention whoever he may be.

In regard to another report from Chi-

cago to the effect that Colonel Roosevelt
would leave tor that city next Tuesday,

(Continued on Parte Two.)

Sterling Says His
, Plurality is More

Than Thousand
REDFIELD, S. D., June

returns received at Sterling headquarters
here' from fifty-nin- e out of sixty-on- e

counties give Thomas Stirling a plurality
of 1,152 over Senator Gamble for tne
republican nomination for senator. The
Sterling men consider the remaining
counties of Corson and Harding site for
Sterling.

YANKTON. S. U, June
Telegram,) Revised figures at Gamble
headquarters from sixty counties give
Gamble a lead of 90m over Sterling.

OMAHA ELKS HAVE SPECIAL
TRAIN TO PORTLAND, ORE.

The Omaha Elks have lined up a party
of 100 who will make the trip to the big

meeting to be held at Portland, Ore.,
July The Omaha members of the order
will travel In a special train over the
Union Pacific, taking five standard sleep-
ers, an observation, diner and baggage
ear. Victrola concerts will be given in

the observation car each afternoon and
evening

claims of delegations that had been set
up in behalf of Roosevelt. The commit
tee got through Alabama and hair of
Arkansas, und In only one contest was
there anything like a sufficient showing
made on the Roosevelt side to hold in
line those members of the committee who
favor Roosevelt. On that one case, I
voted "no" myself because l did not be-

lieve either side had made out a con-

clusive exhibit.
1 have no doubt the newspapers will be

full of talk about steamroller and gavel
rule, but so far nothing has occurred to
justify such charges. I know that the
newspaper men who were present
throughout the proceedings were really
astounded that the terrible things they
had been led to suspect did not materiali-
ze, while, on the contrary, the commit-
tee proved to be a more orderly and In-

dustrious body than most legislative
organizations. All kinds of reports and
rumors are in the air about spectacular,
and even forcible, demonstration on the

!part of the Roosevelt following to over
awe the committee members. I do not
believe such counsel will prevail, much
less avail.

A significant sidelight was shown In the
Alabama contest, which may possibly
have some local interest. The attorneys
looking after .the Roosevelt contestants
came right out in the open endorsing the
position I have taken all along that my
tenure as member of the national com-

mittee from Nebraska cannot rightfully
be superceded before the national conven-
tion constitutes a new committee, and
tried to apply an analogy In behalf of a
chairman of a'state committee who had
undertaken to resurrect his official ca-

pacity on the theory that he had been
chosen for a four-ye- ar term, although an
Intervening state convention in which he
had participated, and in whose action he
had also acquiesced, had elected his suc-

cessor, and he had yielded possession.

Delegates-at-Larg-e

from North Carolina
Are for Wilson

RALEIGH, N. C, June an all-nig- ht

session the state democratic con-

vention elected eight delegates-at-larg- e

to the Baltimore convention and by a
vote of 503 to 39ti endorsed Governor
Woodrow Wilson's candidacy. "The dele-

gates were uninstructed, but six are
said to faror Governor Wilson and two
are said to be neutral. The convention
was a tumultuous one and adjourned at
6:39 o'clock this morning. Each dele-

gate will have a half vote.
W'hifl.-thi- , rl trttw HHfltJnjr,

announced t 1:30 o'clock thfcr real fight
over ..Instruction was still ahed, , The
Wilson supporter wen determined to
have the eight delegates, with their
lialf;of; a vote each, instructed for
Wilson, while the - follower of Underwood

and other, presidential candidates
were- holding out for no instructions.

The convention battled until after mid-

night last night over the nomination of
a state ticket and a resolution endorsing
North Carolina's state officer and repre-
sentatives in congress. Friends of Gov-

ernor Kltchin vainly endeavored to pre-
vent the endorsement of the record of
Senator Simmons, whom the governor is
opposing for

Locke Craig was unanimously nomi-

nated for governor, and candidates for
other stnte offices were chosen without
opposition except E. L. Daughtrldge for
lieutenant governor and George P. Pell
tor long term corporation commlseioner,
who won after hard fights.

The eight delegates-at-larg- e are:
B. R. Glenn. W. C. Doud,

E. L. Justice. General J. ilia n S. Carr,
Maj.w E. .1. Hale, A. M. McLean, W. C.

Hammer and Lieutenant Governor W. C.

Newlan. Francis D. Winston and Cells
Gardner were chosen electors-at-larg- e.

Supreme Court

Reverses Court
of Commence

WASHINGTON. June 7. With the
declaration tint the commerce court was
not. to itself for the Interstate
f'ommerctt-coiniiiiiisiiin'- . the supremo court
Oi the doted in u decision nftel
;ecislcn today reversed the commerce
court and upheld the Interstate Com-

merce commission. The principal deci-
sions were announced by Chief Justice
White und concurred in by tnc entire
court.

Jurisdiction of the commerce court over
complaints of shippers denied 'y t!i- - In-

terstate- Commeice commission, a.i well
as over thos recognized by the coouns-sio- n

through affirmative orders for relief,
was denied today by the supreme court.

The supreme court today reversed the
commerce court's decision which would
have allowed railroads to carry railroad
coal at lower rates than commercial coal.
The Interstate Commerce commission was
upheld.

Honors Bestowed
at Hubbard's Bier

HOCX CITY, June 7. Sioux City, Iowa
and the nation this afternoon paid final
honor to oCngressman Elbert H. Hub-

bard, deceased. National respect for the
late congressman Was extended by a dele-

gation from the United .States senate
and house. The condolence of Iowa was
expressed by the attendance at the
funeral today of nearly all the state col- -

; leagues of the late Mr. Hubbard in the
house, and by the presence of political
and personal friends from various sec-

tions of the state.
The auditorium of Hie First Presbyte-

rian church, where the ceremony was
held, was filled to overflowing. The
church services were in charge of Hev.
Wallace M. Hamilton, patsor, who pro-

nounced the eulogy, nlterment was In
the Hubbard family lot at Floyd cem-

etery. A

First Division Comes Over Contest
from Ninth District.

VOTE THIRTY-EIGH- T TO FIFTEEN

Rosewater and Lowden Vote for
Roosevelt Delegates.

ARKANSAS FOR THE PRESIDENT

Twenty-Fou- r Delegates Are Added
to Toffs Lint by National Com-

mittee's Action Yesterday
at Chicago.

CHICAGO. June 7. Twenty-fou- r dele-Kat-

from Alabama and Arkansas were
added today to the Taft column by the
action of the republican national com-

mittee upon the Roosevelt contests from
those states. All of the contests pre-
sented before the committee today were
decided in Taft's favor, and in all but
two the decision of the committee was
unanimous, although one roll call test
apparently had shown fifteen anti-Ta- ft

votes.
The cases decided today were those of

the six delegates-at-larg- e and the two
each in the First, Second, Fifth. Sixth
and Ninth congressional ditricts In Ala-

bama, and the four delegates-at-larg- e and
the two in the First and Second districts
of Alabama. .

There remain to be heard of the
Arkansas contests, those in .the Third,
Fourth, Fifth and Seventh districts.

Arizona Case Postponed.
The contest over the six delegates-at-larg- e

from Arizona was postponed until
a later day on motion of Committeeman
Penrose of Pennsylvania. In view of
the bitter feeling between the Taft and
Roosevelt adherent, them eeting was
surprisingly peaceful, although it opened
with a contest which seemed to forecast
a degree of friction.

This contest arose over a renewal by
Senator Borah of Idaho, of his motion
of yesterday, which would permit only
tight members of the committee to

a roll call instead o ftwenty, as
provided by the existing rules.

Dennis T. Flynn of. Oklahoma, holding
at the time the proxy of Committeeman
Flanagan of Nevada, moved to lay the
Borah motion on the table. Mr. Borah
wanted to debate-- the matter, but Chair-
man Rosewater declared it undebatable

s a proposition of parliamentary law.
4C6,.G lles:;?mamovalcs t"

"I don't intend to be choked by a gag
tis early In the campaign," said Senator
Borah, with some show of heat, "and I
will either have my say here, or I will

occupy such a position that this conven-
tion will make no DroEress."

"
Holes Maat Govern.

"This committee will conduct Its pro-

ceedings under the usual parliamentary
rules," said with marked
dignity.

'

"But you shall not adopt any rule or

gag by laying motion on the table this
early in the campaign," retorted the Idaho
senator.

The committee proceeded to table the
Borah motion by a viva voce vote, and
then Mr. Borah was permitted to con-

tinue, which lie did as follows:
' Mr. Chairman, we will not make any

progress here. Now I know that you

have a steam roller. I don't even desire
to cushion the steam roller. I am per-

fectly willing that the steam roller shall

operate, but I want to say here and now

that it will be known to the country that
it dues operate, how it operates, who is

operating it. Men who have not the
moral courage to record their vote before

the people of this country are not worthy
to represent the great republican organ-
ization of this United States. (Applause).

' Men who have not the manhood to

stand up here and state for whom they
are going to vote, how they are going
t vote, are evidently acting as "

The C'ha!rman-T- he gentleman from
Idaho Is out of order.

Mr. Bartholdt There is nothing before

the house.
Senator Borah I am before the house.

Mr. Bartholdt 1 ask unanimous con-

sent that the gentleman be permitted to

proceed in order that this proceedings be

made parliamentary.
.Mr. Penrose I hope consent will be

given to the senator from Idaho to

continue and I think we should give
unanimous consent now and let him get
his remarks Into the record.

Holl Cull Allowed.
It was made plain very soon after this

that even though Mr. Borah's motion had

been tabled the majority Intended to

give the minority a roll call on demand,
on any question. Penrose, Crane and
others of the Taft faction repeatedly
joined Borah and his colleagues In the
minority In asking for a roll call, and
they always got It.

The test vote came in the case of the
Ninth Alabama district, in which the
Taft delegates were seated by a vote
of 33 to 15. These fifteen were Knight of

California, Dupont of Delaware, Borah
i f Idaho, Lowden of Illinois, Burnam of

Kentucky, Wight of Louisiana (whose
vote was cast by E. W. Thilderger),
Kellogg of Minnesota, Rosewater of Ne-

braska, Flanigan of Nevada (whose proxy
was held at that time by Lucius M.

Llttauer), Ward of New York, Capers
of South Carolina, Thorson of South Da-

kota, Monday of Tennessee, Loose of
I'tah. and Bieber of the District of Co-

lumbia.
An incident of the day was the rejec-

tion by unanimous vote of the brief of
I. A. Gomer of Little Rock in the Arkan-
sas delegates-at-larg- e case, on the ground
lhat it contained "Indirect and Insulting
language." Members of the committee
taid later that proper regard must be
ihown for the dignity of the court by
which these cases were being heard.

Tomorrow's work will begin with the
remaining Arkansas cases and these prob-ibl- y

will be followed by the Florida
ases. The case of the two delegates

from the Fourth district of California,
who are contested by the Taft faction,
will not be heard until Monday, as the
parties cannot reach here in time for

(Continued on Pago Two.)

"What are --

"Nop. Chica

From the Washington Herald.

TRIES TO KILL COUNT TISZA

Deputy Fires Three Shots at Speaker
of Hungarian House.

ALL BULLETS' MISS THE MARK

Chagrined by Bad Marksinanahlp,
Would-B- e Aasqasln Shoots Him- -

,

elf Twlrr Outcome of

Agitation.

BUDAPEST, Hungary, June 7. Count
Tlsia, president of the lower house, had a
narrow escape from ansasslnatlun In .the
Wet this morning. He wu flreC upon
thr tlm hy Deputy Ju.Hu Kavcs, who
then shot himself, tifobabiy.j with

(
fatal

effect. ' Count Ttsza was Onwratched.
Kovacs was one of the most militant"

members of the opposition and was

among those who were ejected from the
chamber Wednesday because of disor-

derly conduct. He was suspended for
Several sittings, but this morning when
the chamber reconvened he managed to
evade the police and found his way into
the press gallery.

Soon after the proceedings opened
Kovacs moved to the front of the gallery
and shouting "There arc still opposition
members In the chamber," drew a re-

volver and emptied three chambers in
the direction of the president. Then
seemingly chagrined at his bad marks-
manship, he put two bullets into his own
body.

Outcome of Agitation.
The attack upon the count Is a direct

outcome of the agitation which has been
persisted In since his election as speaker
on May 22. Tlsza Is an opponent of
universal suffrage and on this issue

was contested with a bitterness

(Continued on Page Two.)

Officers of Railroad
Union Are Enjoined

from Calling Strike
PHILADELPHIA, June udg

Bregy, In common picas court hn-- y

Issued an Injunction restraining fed-

erated committees of the Hrothcrlioods
of Trainmen, Cundui tors, Kriemen and
Engineers from taking any action that
may lead to a strike on (lie lines of t he

Pennsylvania railroad east of Pittsburgh
and Erie because of alleged grievances.

The Injunction was Issued on petition
of John S. Hemphill, an engineer, whose
home Is in West Philadelphia. In his
petition he claims that the Brotherhood
of Engineers and Firemen, of which he is
a member, has no icgal right to partici-
pate In the conferences of the brother-
hoods which arc now going on In this
city.

The federated committee numbers' about
155 members and has been holding ses-

sions at frequent Intcnals here for sonic
time. The prlmipal difference between
the company and the men is over a re-

quest that steum railroad engineers be
employed on a certain percentage of all
ilectri" trains rimniii.; between New
York City and Newark, N. J.

The National Capital
I'rldny, June 7, lulU.

The Senate.
Convened at noon when Senator Kern

resumed his speet
Lorimer's election.

The House.
Convened at 11 a. m. and resumed con-

sideration of sundry civil appropriation
bill.

Representative Aiken called up his reso- -

lutlon for Investigation of the weather
nureau wnicn was reierren 10 me .Agr-
iculture department expenditures' com-
mittee.

The Interstate Commerce commission
reported favorably on the bill to prevent
the reproduction of tho Johnson-Flyn- n

prize fight moving pictures. s.

Appropriation for tariff board was sub-

ject of spirited debate.
Adopted Representative Merger's resolu-

tion directing the Judiciary committee to
investigate charges against Federal Judge
Hanford of Seattle.

!!

if

(j;

y

Decree Entered
in the Aluminum

Trust Suit

I'lTTSBrrtGII, Ph.. June l.-- For thr

purpose of destroying the alleged substan-
tial monopoly of the aluminum
trust, an agreed decree was entered In the
1'nlted States district court here today
against the Aluminum company of
America. Following closely the prayer
of the federal government In It civil anti-
trust suit filed a few weeks ago charging
the corporation with monopolising the
industry. the. v decree, abrogate, ,n.leged,
unlawful 4:orftracts' and restrain the de
fendant company1 from negotiating, simi-

lar pacts or purHulng-tinfa'- lr methods to-

ward competitors. '

The deciee was consented to --by th
Aluminum company of America ss a
result of protracted negotiation with
Attorney General WickerSham prior to
the filing of the suit. The mandate was
draw and accepted by both the ffdvern-- j

ment and flip defendant long before the
suit was Initiated. This Is the first time
a decree has been agreed uppn under the

j Sherman iuw before court proceedings
had beeii started.

) The ottlpany Is forbidden to participate
in any combination or ugrcement to con-- I

trol the output or pi Ice of aluminum.
' It Is enjoined from combining by stick
owneiship or otherwise with other manu-

facturers for this purpose. The decree
places a long list of specified unfair
method to competitors under the ban
of t.ie court.

Provisions of slleged agreements to
.suppress competition between the alu-

minum company and the Swiss,
or Ncahaiisen company of Europe, the
Central Chemical company, the Norton
company, the Pennsylvania Salt Manu-

facturing company and Gustavo a Krutt-srhnl- tt

and James C Coleman, both of
Newark, N. J., are abrogated by the.

decree.
Whenever It is shown lhat substant'al

competition has arisen in the uiunwnum
industry the decree may be mortified on
the production of evidence Hint it l

working an injustice. Application for
mollification, however, cannot be made
iftcner than once in every tluee years.

The decre was presented to the Court
by William' T. Cii.'iiitt.un!. spe-lu- l wwb-.t-an-

to the attorney genci-nl-
, who devel-

oped the government's ease, and I lilted
Stales Attorney Jordan of Pittsburgh.

Berger Makes

Formal Charges
Against Hanford

WASHINGTON. Hune

TJcrger, socialist, uf Wisconsin today
lagan Impeachment proceedings against
Federal Judge Hanford of Seattle, who
n i'i ntly deprived Leonard Olssr u of that
illy of lils citizenship because he. was a
Miclalir.t.

Kcpresciitative Berger charged Judge
Hun ford "with high crimes and misde-

meanors, a look scries of corrupt und un-

lawful decisions und being u habitual
drunkard.'' He "iu:ked tiiat the judiciary
committee investigate.

The Department of Justice- ia alraafty
assisting Olsstii's attempt to have Judge
Hunford' decision reopened

The house adopted Mr. Birger's reso-

lution direct Psi the Jud.iUry committer
to Investigate.

Transport Workers

Postpone Strike

LONDON, June 7.-- The threatened na-

tional strike of transport workers ha
been postpone ! again. The strike leaders
had pledged themselves to issue orders
for a flrlke tonight unless the employers
agreed to their terms, but the employers
said they would not be able to reply to
the government's proposals before Mon-

day and the strike leaders decided to
defer further action until next Tuesday,

t -

flrlng continued until a troop of cavalry I.lined at the Woelleisdorf ammunition
summoned by telephone from Camp rCc tory in Wiener-Xeustad- t, today when
Columbia appeared, when the Insurgents :r explosion occurred in a house cojl-'i,m- I-

talnlng sctsitc, the Australan-equivalen- t

Km ly today eighty negroes attacked for melinite'. '
and burned a village on the (iuantanamo The ' victims were soldiers and .

work-Weste- rn

railroad, eight miles from the men. The shock 'broke windows through-rll- y

of (luaiitanamo. where a garrison of .out to town and did much damage in the
KM American' marines is slutioncd. . neighboring" watering place of Baden.

Harding Will Present
Taft's Nairifc to the
National Convention

CoM'ULtUS, O.. June f.--
Tho name of

President Taft will be presented to the
Chicago convention by Warren O. Hard-inf- ;,

former lieutenant governor of Ohio.
Mr. Harding announced today that he.

had received a letter from Mr. Taft ask-

ing him to name him at Urn Chicago con-

vention. Mr. Harding announced he had
accepted the commission .

The Taft forces expended a total of
$fiJ,473 In the campaign to elect the na-

tional delegates and alternates from Oh'o.
This, Is shown by the statement of U
C. Laylln, filed with the secretary of
.static toduy. Charles P. Taft of Cincinnati
gave )3,S50.

M. A. Daugherty, an attorney of Kan-caste- r.

O., will probably present the name
of Governor Harmon to the national
democratic convention at Baltimore foe
the presidential. 'nomination. The honor
is said to lay between Haugherty and
.Senator Pomcrene, with chances In favor
of the former, who Is an eloquent speaker
and a physical giant.

New York Woman
Robbed of Jewels

NEW YORK, June t. Thugs dressed as
women attacked Mrs. May Bernhelnier
at her home in a fashionable uptown
apartment house this afternoon, beat her
Into Insensibility, bound and gagged her
and escaped with gem valued at $10,000.


